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THE VALUEOF A PERSON
JohnBroome and AdamMorton
I-John Broome1
I
basic intuition.

have the intuitionthat

adding
Many people
The
a personto the worldis not valuablein itself, even if the person

would enjoy a good life. If a new personwill make such demands
on the world's resourcesthather existence will do harmto people
alreadyalive, thatis a reasonagainstcreatingher.Ontheotherhand,
if a couple want a child, thatis a reasonfor them to have one. But
there is no reason that arises from the person's own interest.If a
person could be created, and would lead a good life if she was
created, the fact that her life would be good is not a reason for
creatingher.The existence of a personis ethicallyneutralin itself.
I shallcall this 'thebasicintuition'.Itmustbe qualified.If a person's
life would be bad, were she to be created,that is a reason against
creatingher;a person'sexistence is ethicallyneutralonly if herlife
wouldbe good. JanNarvesonsays, 'Weare... neutralaboutmaking
happypeople'.2Thatis the basic intuition.
For instance,supposea couple are wonderingwhetherto have a
child. Supposethereis no doubttheirchild's life would be good if
they had one. But supposethe couple decide theirown lives will be
betteron balanceif they remainchildless, andbecause of thatthey
do so. Few people would think they are acting wrongly. It is not
that we think the couple have a reason to have a child-her life
would be good-that can justifiably be outweighedby their own
good. Instead,we thinkthereis no positive reason at all why they
shouldhave a child. If having a child would be bad for the couple
1 I have had instructiveconversationswith very many people on the subjectof this paper.
Valuablecommentsfrom RichardHolton and Philip Pettit have had a directimpact on
the paper.
2 JanNarveson, 'Moralproblemsof population',Monist,57 (1973), reprintedin Bayles,
Michael D., (ed.), Ethics and population,Schenkman,1976, pp. 59-80.
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themselves, even to a small degree, that is a sufficient reason for
them not to have one.
I am not going to defend the basic intuition,but I shall mention
briefly two argumentsthathave been used to supportit. Both can
be foundin Narveson's 'Utilitarianismandnew generations'.3One
is this. One stateof affairsis surelybetterthananotheronly if it is
betterfor someone. But a state of affairsin which someone exists
is not betterfor that person thanone where she does not exist. So
creating a person does not in itself bring about a better state of
affairs. The second argumentis this. Whatevermoral duties we
have, they are surelyduties owed to people as individuals.But we
cannot owe a person a duty to bring her into existence, because
failing in such a duty would not be failing anyone. So bringing a
personinto existence cannotbe, in itself, a moralduty.
I expressedthe basic intuitionby saying thata person'sexistence
is ethically neutral.But this is unclearand imprecise, and it turns
out to be very hardto expressthe intuitionin a preciseandcoherent
form. This paper explores some of the difficulties, and some
possible ways aroundthem. The basic intuitionmay be ultimately
incoherent.But since it is common and attractive,it is worth the
effort of tryingto put it into coherentform.
II
Theconstituencyprincipleandcounterexamples.Supposea change
leads to the existence of a new person, and also benefits or harms
existingpeople. If the person'sexistenceis neutral,the value of this
change must be given by its value to the existing people; the fact
thata personis createdshouldnot count eitherway. So it is natural
to try and express the basic intuitionby:
The constituencyprinciple. Suppose two states of affairs have
the same populationof people, except thatan extrapersonexists in
one who does not exist in the other. Suppose the extra personhas
a good life in the statein which she exists. Then one stateis at least
as good as the otherif andonly if it is at least as good for the people
who exist in both.
3 JanNarveson, 'Utilitarianismand new generations',Mind, 76 (1967), pp. 62-72.
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The constituencyprincipletries to capturethe basic intuitionin
termsof the goodnessof statesof affairs,or morepreciselyin terms
of betternessbetween states of affairs.For the sake of economy, I
have statedthe principlein termsof the 'weak' betternessrelation
'at least as good as'. As stated, the principle implies parallel
principlesfor the 'strict'betternessrelation'betterthan',andforthe
relation'equallyas good as'. Thatis to say: one stateis betterthan
the otherif and only if it is betterfor the people who exist in both;
andone stateis equallyas good as theotherif andonly if it is equally
as good for the people who exist in both. The people who exist in
bothstatesforma constituencythatdeterminestherelativegoodness
of the states.
By the 'population'of a state of affairs, I mean all the people
who live at any time. A stateof affairsis a completehistoryfor the
world, and the constituencyprinciplecomparesthe value of differentpossible histories.
Unfortunately,this principle is false. The following example
shows why. Considerthese threealternativestates of affairs:
Example1.

1A:(wl,

1B:(wl,

,
w* Qn)
w2,.,
*W,

w2,.,

1)
wn, 2)

1C: (wl, w2
...,
In this example and others, I use the following notation. Each
possible state of affairs is representedby a vector that shows its
distributionof wellbeing. Each place in the vector stands for a
person who lives at some time in at least one of the states we are
comparing.The correspondingplace in the differentvectors stands
for the same person.If a personexists in one of the states,I assume
it is determinatewhetheror not she (or her counterpart)exists in
each of the otherstates.In a statewhereshe does not exist, herplace
in the vectorcontainsanQ. In a statewhereshe does exist, herplace
contains a numberthat indicatesher lifetime wellbeing. I assume
wellbeing can be measuredon a cardinalscale that is comparable
betweenpeople. I takethe scale to be such thata life with a positive
level of wellbeingis good ratherthanbad.In all my examples,there
are many people whose wellbeing is the same in all the options. I
shall not bother to specify what these people's wellbeing is. In
Example 1, they are the first n people.
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The problemrepresentedin Example 1 is whetheror not to add
person(n+1) to the population,and if she is added,whetheror not
to make her wellbeing 1 or 2. Think of it as the questionfacing a
couple wonderingwhetheror not to have a child,andwhatarrangements to make for her wellbeing if they do. In the example, the
couple themselves will be affected neitherfor betternor worse by
theirdecision. They are among the first n people.
Accordingto the constituencycondition, lA is equally as good
as 1B, since it is equallyas good for all the firstn people, who exist
in both. Likewise, 1C is equally as good as 1A.In the comparison
between IB and IC, the constituency includes the extra person
(n+1), and 1Cis betterfor thatperson.So the constituencyprinciple
says 1C is betterthan IB. The principleimplies, then, that 1C is
equallyas good as 1A, lA is equallyas good as 1C, but 1C is better
than IB. This is a contradiction.As a matterof logic, the relation
'equally as good as' is transitive,and the constituencyprinciple
implies it is not. Thereforethe constituencyprincipleis false.
Two more examples will be useful.
Example2.

2A: (wl, w2 ...wwn,5, 2)

2B:(wl,W2,* *

6, 1)
•n,

2C: (wl, w2,..., w,, 4, 4)
Think of this as a problemfacing parentswho alreadyhave one
child (n+1) and are wonderingwhetherto have a second (n+2). If
they do, they can divide theirresourcesbetweenthe childreneither
equally or unequally.This example is a version of Derek Parfit's
'mere additionparadox'.4
The constituencyprincipleimplies 2B is betterthan 2A. In this
comparisonthe constituencyis the first (n+1) people. 2B is better
than2A for these people together,since it is equallyas good for the
firstn andbetterfor person(n+1). For a similarreason,the constituency principle implies 2A is better than 2C. However, in the
comparisonbetween 2B and 2C, the constituencyincludesperson
(n+2) too. Which of the two is better for all these people? The
constituencyprincipleitself does not say, but it is very plausibleto
4 Derek Parfit,Reasons and Persons, OxfordUniversityPress, 1984, pp. 419-41.
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assumeit is 2C. 2Chasmorewellbeingin total,andit hasit equally
distributedbetweenthe two children.Given this plausibleassumption,theconstituency
principleimpliesthat2C is betterthan
2B. So altogetherthis principleimpliesthat2B is betterthan2A,
2C betterthan2B, and2Abetterthan2C. Thisis a contradiction.
As a matterof logic, the strictbetternessrelation'betterthan'is
transitive.
theextraplausibleassumption,
theconstituency
Granted
principleimpliesit is not.So theconstituency
principleis false.
InExample2, theconstituency
principleimpliesanintransitivity
in strictbetterness,whichis a moreseriouscontradiction
thanthe
one revealedby Example1. On the otherhand,the contradiction
that2Cis betterfor
onlyarisesbecauseof theauxiliaryassumption
the n+2 peoplethan2B. In the next example,the constituency
in strictbetternesswithoutany
principleimpliesan intransitivity
auxiliaryassumption.
Example3.

3A: (wI, w2,..., wn, 1, 3,1)

3B:(wl,W2,...,
W*, 2, Q, )
3C: (wl,
Wi,3, Q.,1)
W2E,..,
3D: (Wl,W2,... W,, Q, , 2)
3E: (w, w2,...* , Q, 1, 3)
3F: (wl, W2,e., Wn,U, 2, 2)

The constituencyprincipleimpliesthat3B is betterthan3A, 3C
betterthan3B,3D betterthan3C,andso on roundto 3Abetterthan
3F.

Noticethatoptions3A and3C mustbe equallygood.Theonly
differencebetweenthemis theidentityof thepeoplewhoexist,and
whichof themhas a wellbeingof 1 andwhich3. Thisdifference
showsin thedifferentordersof theelementsin thevectors3Aand
3C.Butthereis nothingspecialabouttheorderin whichthepeople
appearin thevectors.By puttingthemin a differentorder,I could
representthe stateof affairs3C by the samevectoras, withmy
presentorderingof people,represents3A. So 3A and3C mustbe
equallygood. Yet in only two steps,the constituencyprinciple
implies3C is betterthan3A.Thisis enoughto showtheprinciple
is false.
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How should we respondto the conclusion thatthe constituency
principle is false?5 One possible response is to give up the
constituencyprinciplealong with the basic intuitionthat led to it.
This is theresponseof populationtheoriesthataresometimescalled
'impersonal'.6Since the basic intuition remains attractive,this
response pays a penalty in abandoningit, and it has some other
difficulties of its own.7 Another is to express the intuition in a
deontic form that does not involve betterness. For instance, in
Example2 we couldunderstandit to say theparentsoughtto choose
2B if faced with a choice between 2A and 2B, and they ought to
choose 2C if faced with a choice between2B and2C, andtheyought
to choose 2A if faced with a choice between 2C and 2A. There is
no contradictionin this. There is still some explaining to do,
however. Why should the parentsmake these choices, if they are
not choosing the better option in each case? Indeed, what is the
relative goodness of these options, and what stops the threatened
intransitivityof betternessfrom arising?What should the parents
do if faced with a choice amongst all three options, and why?
Evidently,a theoryis needed to develop this response.8
I am going to leave thesetwo responsesaside, andconcentrateon
othersthat try to preservethe intuition,and express it in terms of
goodness. All of these responsesadopttheoriesaboutthe structure
of the betternessrelationthatmay be called 'nonstandard'.The first
claims thatthis relationmay be intransitive,the second thatit may
be conditionalin a particularsense, the thirdthatit may be relative
5 This paperonly addsto the largeexisting literatureon the intransitivitythat seems to be
generatedby the basic intuition.The seminaldiscussionis DerekParfit's,in Reasonsand
Persons, pp. 419-41. An important recent contribution is Peter Singer, 'Possible
preferences',in ChristophFehige, Georg Meggle and Ulla Wessels (eds), Preferences,
de Gruyter,forthcoming.
6 One of the best worked-outtheories of this type is in Charles Blackorby and David
Donaldson, 'Social criteria for evaluating population change', Journal of Public
Economics, 25 (1984), pp. 13-33, and Charles Blackorby,WalterBossert and David
Donaldson,'Intertemporal
populationethics:a welfaristapproach',typescript,1993.The
term 'impersonal'is not a good one. None of these theoriessuggestthereis a sortof good
thatdoes not belong to a person.
7 Thereis a critiqueof the workof Blackorby,DonaldsonandBossert in my 'The welfare
economics of population',Discussion paperof the Universityof Bristol Departmentof
Economics, 1993.
8 Many of Narveson's argumentsare expressedin terms of what we ought to do, rather
thanwhat is better.There is a persuasiveargumenton deontic lines in Paul Seabright's
'Creatingpersons',AristotelianSociety SupplementaryVolume(1989), pp. 41-54.
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to one's viewpoint, and the fourththatit may be vague. If the first
of these claims is true, it invalidatesthe argumentI have given
against the constituencyprinciple,which assumed transitivity.So
thisresponsecanpreservetheprincipleitself. The othersgive upthe
constituencyprinciple,but give a differentexpressionin termsof
betternessto the basic intuitionthatunderliesit. I shall discuss the
first threein this paper;I leave the fourthto AdamMorton.
III
Intransitive betterness. In 'Intransitivityand the mere addition
paradox',9LarryTemkinuses exampleslike mine to argue,not that
the constituencyprincipleis false, butconverselythatthe betterness
relationis intransitive.
Temkin argues that, when we compare the goodness of two
options, particularcriteria are relevant to the comparison, and
differentcriteriamay be relevantto differentcomparisons.Whether
or not an optionA is betterthanB dependson how A andB measure
up againstthe criteriathatare relevantto the comparisonbetween
A andB. Whenwe comparethe pairB and C, differentcriteriamay
be relevant,anddifferentcriteriaagainwhen we compareC andA.
The result may turnout to be thatA is betterthanB, B betterthan
C andC betterthanA. Because differentcriteriaarerelevantto each
comparison,nothingpreventsthis from happening.So the betterness relationmay be intransitive.
TakeExample2, for instance.In the comparisonbetween2A and
2B, what is relevantaccordingto the constituencyprincipleis the
wellbeing of the firstn+l people. We can conclude2B is betterthan
2A.Forthe samereason,2A is betterthan2C. But in the comparison
between2B and2C, the constituencyprincipletells us the wellbeing
of all the firstn+2 people is relevant.This differentcriterionmakes
2C betterthan 2B. So we get an intransitivebetternessrelation,it
seems.
But despitethis point,I am going to insist the betternessrelation
is transitive.Why? Temkin mentions one theory that would give
9 LarryS. Temkin,'Intransitivity
andthemereadditionparadox',
andPublic
Philosophy
Affairs,16(1987),pp. 138-87.
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groundsfor insistingon it. He calls it 'the intrinsicaspect view'.lo
It says the goodness of a state of affairsis an intrinsicpropertyof
that state. If this is so, we can derive the conclusion that the
betternessrelationis transitive.If A is at least as good as B and B
at least as good as C, then accordingto the intrinsicaspect view,
A's intrinsicgoodness must be at least as great as B's, and B's at
least as greatas C's. Consequently,A's intrinsicgoodness must be
at least as greatas C's. So A mustbe at least as good as C.
Now, this derivationof the transitivityof betternessdoes not
actuallyrequirethe premisethatgoodness is an intrinsicproperty.
If A is at least as good as B and B at least as good as C, then A's
goodness is at least as greatas B's, and B's at least as greatas C's.
Consequently,A's goodness is at least as great as C's. So A must
be at least as good as C. The basis of this argumentis simply that
goodness is a property,and that betternessis the comparativeof
goodness.Thereis no need for goodness to be an intrinsicproperty.
The comparativeof any propertyis necessarilytransitive.
Many relationsare not transitive.'To the left of is not-think
of people sitting rounda table. But no intransitiverelationcan be
the comparativeof any property.There is no propertyof leftness,
for instance.The relation'judgedby me to be at least as good as'
may be intransitive,since it is not the comparativeof any property.
WhenI makejudgementsof betterness,differentcriteriamay come
to my mind as I makedifferentcomparisons,and the resultmay be
intransitivejudgements.My examples show how this can happen.
But, because betterness is the comparative of the property of
goodness, betternessmustbe transitive.Therefore,myjudgements
of betternesscannotpossibly be correctunless they are transitive.
So long as my judgementsare intransitive,I still have work to do
in sortingthem out.
When I work on my intransitivejudgements,the result may be
thatI come to changeone of them,and so makethemtransitive.Or
thejudgementsmay refuseto change;it may seem to me thatI have
made the very best possible judgements, accuratelytaking into
accountall theproperethicalcriteria,andyet thesejudgementsmay
still be intransitive.If Temkinis rightthatdifferentcriteriamay be
10 p. 159.
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relevant to differentcomparisons,I cannot guaranteein advance
thatmy judgementswill turnout transitive.But if they do not, they
cannotbejudgementsof betterness,whateverI may have intended.
To express them accurately,I shall have to put them in otherperhapsdeontic-terms.
In any case, even if bettemess could be intransitive,Temkin's
argumentcannot be used to supportthe constituency principle.
Example 3 shows why not. When the constituencyprinciplecompares 3A and 3B, the criterionit uses is the wellbeing of person
(n+1).Whenit compares3B and3C, the criterionit uses is the same:
the wellbeing of (n+1). Temkin suggests betternessmight not be
transitivebecause the criteriamight be differentin differentcomparisons,but in these two comparisonsthe criteriaarethe same. So
Temkin has given us no reason to doubt transitivityin this case.
Given transitivity,the constituencyprincipleimplies 3C is better
than 3A. But I explained earlierthat 3C and 3A must be equally
good. So the constituencyprincipleis false.

IV
Conditional betterness. Look again at Example 1. I think most
people who sharethe basic intuitionwill know whatto thinkabout
this example. Since no existing person would be affected for
betteror worse, the basic intuitionsays it does not matterwhether
or not the parentshave a child. However,intuitionalso says thatif
they do have a child, they should make sure she is as well off as
possible. Put generally,it does not mattermorallywhetherwe add
a new person to the population(providedher life will be good),
but if we do add one, we must do our best for her.This idea makes
good sense, and in cases like Example 1 it provides a satisfactory
guide to action.If a couple have a choice between lA and IB only,
it says it does not matterwhich they choose. Likewise, it does not
matterwhich they choose if they have a choice between lA and
1C only. If they have a choice between IB and 1C, they should
choose 1C. If they have a choice between all three options, they
should not choose IB, but it does not matterwhetherthey choose
lA or 1C.
So the intuitionworks as a guide to actionin these cases, and on
the face of it, it seems possible to express it in termsof goodness.
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We may say thatcreatinga personis equallyas good as notcreating
her,butif she is created,it is betterthatherlife shouldgo well rather
thanless well. This formulauses an idea of conditionalbetterness:
it is betterthatherlife shouldgo well, conditionalon her existence.
I shall develop this idea by applyingit first in the differentcontext
of continuingan existing life ratherthancreatinga new one.
In his paper 'The Makropulos case',11 Bernard Williams
considerswhatreasonwe have to continueourlives, if we have the
choice, ratherthanto die. Most of us, he says, wantall sortsof things
and many of them are things we cannotget unless we continueto
live. Death would preventthe satisfactionof these wants.Thatis a
bad thing aboutdeath,and a reasonto preferliving. Williams then
considersthis rejoinder:'Manyof the thingsI want,I want only on
the assumptionthatI am going to be alive... It mightbe suggested
that not just these special cases, but really all wants, were conditionalon being alive.'12A want that is conditionalon my being
alive would give me no reasonto avoid death.But Williamsinsists
thatmanyof us have wantsthatarecategorical,by which he means
they are not conditionalon being alive. Categoricalwants give us
reasonsfor remainingalive.
What does it mean for a want to be conditionalon being alive?
If I want P conditionalon Q, one thing that must mean is that I
prefer Q&P to Q&-P, whereas I am indifferentbetween ,Q&P
and -Q&-P. Suppose I want the sea to be smooth next week
conditionalon my crossing the Channelnext week. This means I
prefer crossing a smooth sea to crossing a rough one, but if I am
not going to cross, I do not care how rough the sea is. Notice that
this conditional preferencehas implications for my preferences
between crossing the Channeland not crossing it; it cannot leave
me perfectly indifferent between the two. Because crossing a
smooth sea comes higherin my preferenceorderingthancrossing
a rough sea, this implies the two cannot both stand level in the
orderingwith not crossing at all. If, say, I am indifferentbetween
crossing a rough sea and not crossing at all, I mustprefercrossing
a smooth sea to not crossing at all. So, althoughmy desire for a
case:reflectionsonthetediumof immortality',
in
Williams,'TheMakropulos
11 Bernard
his Problemsof theSelf,Cambridge
UniversityPress,1973,pp.82-100.
12 p. 85.
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smooth sea is only conditionalon my crossing, it implies I have a
reason to cross in particularcircumstances (if the sea will be
smooth),or else not to cross in particularcircumstances(if the sea
will be rough).It may be puzzlinghow a wantthatonly comes into
play when a certainconditionis satisfiedcan imply anythingabout
my reasons for bringingaboutthis conditionitself. But the puzzle
only arises from the habit of thinking that reasons are given by
wants or preferencestaken one by one. If instead, you think that
reasons derive from the whole structureof a person's preference
ordering,the puzzle will disappear.
But when Williams mentions wants that are conditional on
being alive, he is evidently not thinkingof conditionalwants that
work in quite the way I have just described. Suppose I want a
warm autumn this year conditional on being alive during the
autumn.This implies I prefer living througha warm autumnto
living througha cold one, and I do not care what the autumnwill
be like if I am dead by then. That much carriesover from what I
said in the previousparagraph.However,Williamsdoes not intend
it to follow that I am not indifferentbetween living throughthe
autumnand dying before then. For instance,he does not intendit
to follow that,if I am indifferentbetweendying and living through
a cold autumn, then I prefer living through a warm autumn to
dying. If this followed, then conditional wants by themselves
would be enough to ensure that most of us have a reason to
continue living, and Williams would have no need to invoke categorical wants. Evidently,he intendswants thatare conditionalon
living to leave me indifferentbetween dying and living in any
circumstances.From now on, I shall restrictthe term 'conditional
want' to wants thatareconditionalin this strongersense, so a want
that is conditionalon some conditionleaves me indifferentabout
the conditionitself. Intuitively,conditionalwants like this seem to
make sense. It seems we could make sense of a person who says
she is perfectly indifferentabout whether she lives or dies, but if
she lives she wants to be in good health.
Williams assumesthatall reasonsderivefrom wants, so the only
reasons one could have for remaining alive are to satisfy one's
wants.But let me now generalizehis ideato allow for thepossibility
thatthereareothergood thingsin life apartfrom the satisfactionof
wants. I shall introduce the more general idea of conditional
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goods.13To say somethingis a good meansit is betterprotantothat
this thing shouldexist ratherthannot. To say somethingis a good
conditionalon P, meansthat,if P, it is betterprotantothatthis thing
shouldexist thannot. I mean 'conditional'to have the strongsense
I just described for wants. So a good that is conditional on my
remainingalive does not contributeto makingit betterthatI remain
alive ratherthandie, whetheror not I shall get the good if I remain
alive. Only, if I do remainalive, it is betterthatI shouldget the good
ratherthannot. A conditionalgood does not generatea reasonwhy
I shouldremainalive. If all my goods are conditionalon remaining
alive, thereis no reasonwhy I shouldremainalive.
Arethereanygoods thatareconditionalin thissenseon remaining
alive? It seems plausiblethere are. If satisfyinga person'swant is
good, then satisfyinga conditionalwantwill be a conditionalgood.
So if thereare wants that are conditionalon remainingalive there
will be goods thatareconditionalon remainingalive. In any case, I
find it independentlyplausible there are such goods: that some
things,thoughgood, do not generatea reasonfor living in orderto
get them.To take one example,the Epicureansbelievedpleasure is
the only good, and that it is conditionalon remainingalive. They
believed it is good to have pleasurewhile you arealive, but it gives
you no reasonto remainalive. Since they believed the only sort of
good thereis is conditionalon living, they believed deathdoes no
harm.14WhenWilliamsinsistsin 'TheMakropuloscase' thatsome
wantsarecategorical,he is explicitlydirectinghis argumentagainst
the Epicureans.He denies the Epicureanview that all goods are
conditional,buthe acceptsthatsome are.
Are there really, as Williams thinks, any goods that are not
conditionalon remainingalive, so they give us a reason why we
should remain alive? Plausibly, one sort of good that is not con13 I first suggestedthis idea in 'Some principlesof population',in David Collard,David
Pearce and David Ulph (eds), Economics, Growth and Sustainable Environments,
Macmillan, 1988, pp. 85-96. It was adopted by Partha Dasgupta in 'Lives and
well-being', Social Choice and Welfare,5 (1988), pp. 103-26, reprintedas 'Population
size and the qualityof life', AristotelianSociety SupplementaryVolume,63 (1989), pp.

23-54.

14 See Epicurus,'Letterto Menoeceus', in Epicurus:The ExtantRemains,translatedand
edited by Cyril Bailey, OxfordUniversityPress, 1926, pp. 83-93, particularlypp. 30-1.
Williams comments particularlyon the work of anotherEpicurean:Lucretius,On the
Natureof the Universe,Penguin, 1951.
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ditional in this way is furtheringor completing a task we have
embarkedon: a career,perhaps,or bringingup children.I find it
plausiblethatthe good of finishingthis paperis a reasonfor staying
alive till I finish it, so this good does not seem conditionalon my
staying alive. On the other hand, the good of furtheringor completinga taskis perhapsconditionalon living to startthe task.I may
have a reasonfor living to complete my next paper,which I have
not startedyet. But if I do have a reason,perhapsit is not to get the
good of completing the paper. Perhapsit is to get the good of
furtheringmy career,which I have started.
This is only barefacedspeculation,but I am going to carryit a
bit further.Supposethatfurtheringor completinga task is the only
sort of good that is not conditional on continuing to live, and
supposethatall goods of this sort are conditionalon living to start
the task. That is to say, suppose the reasonswhy we should move
forwardthroughlife are always to furtheror completethe tasks we
have embarkedon; we are propelledby a sequenceof overlapping
tasks. As we go, we pick up othersorts of goods such as pleasure,
but these are all conditionalon living and do not themselves give
us a reasonfor living. If this is so, it meshes with the basic intuition
thatmotivatesthis paper,thatthe existence of a personis morally
neutral.
What is the value of creatinga person?It is not necessarilyall
the good herlife will contain,butall the good thatis not conditional
on herexistence. It is only this unconditionalgood thatgeneratesa
reason why she should exist. My speculative suggestion is that,
once a person is alive, the only goods that are not conditionalon
her remaining alive are completing or furtheringtasks she has
embarkedon. Even these goods are conditionalon herbeing alive
up to the time of embarkingon the task.So they are all conditional
on the person'sexisting in the firstplace. If my suggestionis right,
therefore,there is no value in creating a person. To accept this
conclusion,you do nothave to be convincedby my speculationthat
all the goods in a person's life are the specific sort I described.So
long as you agreethatall the goods in a person'slife areconditional
on the person's existence, thatis enough.
This amountsto an argumentin supportof the basicintuitionthat
a person'sexistence is morallyneutral,but as an argumentit is so
speculativethatI putno weighton it. Its importancefor my purposes
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is thatit offersus theidea of conditionalgood as a resourcefortrying
to shapethe basic intuitioninto a coherentform. Conditionalgood
is conditionalin a strongersense thanmy desire for a smoothsea is
conditional.When it comes to evaluatingthe conditionitself, conditionalgood is neutral.If a person'swellbeing is good conditional
on the person'sexistence,her wellbeing makesno differenceto the
value of her existence. Therefore,even though a life with more
wellbeing is conditionallybetterthana life with less, both may be
equally as good as no life at all. This expresses the intuitionthat
beganthis section.
However, though it is attractiveand though it may express an
intuition,I think we have to conclude that the idea of conditional
good is incoherent.It implies a structurefor the betternessrelation
that it cannot have. In Example 1, if we say 1C is conditionally
better than IB, and both are equally as good as lA, there is no
disguisingthe fact thatreallywe aresimply saying 1C is betterthan
IB, and both are equally as good as lA. This is a contradiction.It
might be tolerablein practicein cases like Example 1, because in
those cases it only contradictsthe transitivityof therelation'equally
as good as'. This makes betternessa 'quasi-transitiverelation',15
andit canlead to sensiblerecommendationsabouthow to act;I laid
them out for Example 1 at the beginningof this section. If the idea
of conditional good always led to sensible recommendations,I
would work on it some more,to try and find some way of giving it
formal coherence.But in more complicatedexamples, it does not
even do that. In Example 2, if we think a person's good is
conditionalof herexistence, we shall think2B is betterthan2A, 2C
betterthan2B, and2A betterthan2C. This will give us no sensible
prescriptionsfor action.In this case, conditionalbetternessleads to
intransitivityin the strictbetternessrelation,andthatis intolerable.
I thinkthe idea has to be abandoned.

15 AmartyaSen, 'Quasi-transitivity,rationalchoice and collective decisions', Review of
Economic Studies, 36 (1969), pp. 381-93, reprinted in his Choice, Welfare and
Measurement,Blackwell and MIT Press, 1982, pp. 118-34.
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V
Relative betterness. A relativist response to the failure of the
constituencyprinciplehas been workedout by ParthaDasgupta.16
Up to now, I have assumedthereis a single betternessrelation,but
Dasguptathinksthereare many.He thinksbetternessis relativeto
a population,so thateach populationhas its own betternessrelation.
One option may be better than anotherfrom the point of view.of
one populationand worse from the point of view of a different
population.Specifically,Dasguptasuggeststhatthe goodnessof an
option relative to a particularpopulation is a weighted sum of
people's wellbeing, giving more weight to the members of the
populationin question.For example, let us evaluatethe optionsin
Example 2 relative to the populationconsisting of the first (n+1)
people. Since person(n+2) is not in this population,she gets a lower
weight. If her weight is less than a quarter,2A will be betterthan
2C from the point of view of the first (n+1) people. The four units
that(n+2) gets in 2C is outweighedby the extraone unitthat(n+1)
gets in 2A comparedwith 2C.
How does relativebetternessdeterminewhat ought to be done?
If an existing populationhas to make a choice between a number
of availableoptions,what shouldit do? One might assumeit ought
to do what is best accordingto its own betternessrelation,but that
is not Dasgupta's view. Dasgupta recommends a two-stage
procedurefor deciding. Stage one goes like this. For each possible
population,comparetogetherall the options that containjust that
population,andselect the one thatis best accordingto the betterness
relationof that population.Since none of the options being compared contains any people outside this population, this means
selecting the option that has the greatest unweighted total of
wellbeing. For instance, in Example 2, we compare 2B and 2C
because they share the same population,and select 2C because it
has the greatertotal of wellbeing. We select 2A because no other
16 I shalldescribethemostrecentversionof Dasgupta's
theory,whichappearsin hisAn
InquiryInto Well-Beingand Destitution,OxfordUniversityPress, 1993, pp. 377-94. An

in his 'Livesandwell-being',op.cit.DavidHeydsupportsa
earlierversionappeared
similar relativism in Genethics:Moral Issues in the Creationof People, Universityof

California
Press,1992.
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availableoptionhas the same population.By the end of stage one,
we have selected one option for each possible population.
In stagetwo, thepopulationthathas to makethe choice compares
together all the options that have been selected at stage one.
Dasguptasays it shouldchoose the one thatis best accordingto its
own betternessrelation. This means, in stage two, giving more
weight to its own wellbeing. In Example 2, suppose the choice is
in the hands of the first n+1 people, includingthe parentsand the
first child. They compare 2A and 2C, which are the two options
selectedby stageone. If they oughtto give otherpeople's wellbeing
less than a quarterthe weight they give their own, they should
choose 2A. If the weight is morethana quarter,they shouldchoose
2C. In Example 1, suppose the choice is in the handsof the first n
people. They compare 1A and 1C, which are the two options
selected at stage one. They should choose IC if the weight they
should give other people is more than zero. If the weight is zero,
lA and 1Chave the sameweightedtotal,so it does not matterwhich
they choose.
How do these conclusions about the examples square with
intuition?Dasguptadoes not discuss cases like Example3, where
more than one option has the same number of people, but the
identitiesof those people are different,so I shall leave those cases
aside. In Example 1, I suggestedmost people's intuitionsareclear:
it would be wrong to choose lB if 1C is available,but the choice
between 1A and 1C does not matterethically. Dasgupta's theory
reproducesthis conclusion if and only if a populationshould give
a zero weight to people who do not belong to it. In any case, it is
obvious thatDasgupta'stheorycan only hope to capturethe basic
intuitionthata person'sexistence is neutralif it makes this weight
zero. Given that,in Example2 the theoryfavoursoption2A. I think
many people's intuitionsmight not be clear in this example. Still,
2A is a plausible choice. So Dasgupta's theory may not only
representour intuitionsadequately;in some cases it may take us
beyond them, as an ethical theory should, and deliver an answer
where intuitionfails.
So Dasgupta offers us a coherent theory that could perhaps
capturethe basic intuition, at least in these cases. However, the
theoryneeds to be justified. We need a justificationfor the idea of
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relativebetterness,andfor the two-stageprocedure.I shallconsider
each in turn.
Why does Dasguptathinkbetternessis relativeto the population,
andwhy does he thinkbetternessrelativeto a populationgives more
weight to the population'sown wellbeing thanto other people's?
The answer is that he treats population-relativityas a type of
community-relativity.He thinks members of a community have
special claims on each other that outsiders do not have. A
populationforms a community,and from its point of view people
not yet born are outsiders.Dasguptaparticularlyhas in mind the
community of the family. 'Family members', he says, 'have a
special claim upon one another.Potentialpersons don't have this
claim. "They"are not membersof the community.'17
So Dasguptatreatsa personwhose existence is in questionas an
outsider,and gives less weight to her interestson that account.In
Example 2, for instance,he would take it to be in the interestsof
the secondchild (n+2) to have 2C come about,whereshe is created,
ratherthan2A, where she is not. But he would say her interestmay
be outweighed by the more heavily weighted interestof the first
child (n+1). I said Dasgupta's theory can only reproduce the
conclusions of our basic intuition by giving a zero weight to
outsiders.But it is most implausiblethatany communitycould be
justified in giving a zero weight to outsiders.It might be justified
in giving outsidersa lower weight thanit gives its own members,
but not in ignoring theirinterestsentirely. So the theory can only
get the appropriateanswer by taking up an implausibleextreme
position.
The reason it is in this bind is that it thoroughlymisrepresents
ourbasic intuitionfromthe start.Ourintuitionis thata child has no
interestin being created,not that she has an interestthat may be
outweighedor ignored.It is not in a person'sinterestto be created,
because being createddoes not make a person betteroff than she
would otherwisehave been. This intuitionis not relativist;anyone
can recognize it, including the person herself if she is created.
Indeed,it is a classic mistaketo treata personwho mightor might
not be createdas an outsiderwho has an interestin being created,
17 Enquiryinto Well-Beingand Destitution,p. 386.
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as though she is a person-in-waiting,who might or might not be
grantedthe privilegeof existence. I concludethatif we are to have
a relativist theory of population, it cannot be founded on
community-relativity.
Now to thejustificationof Dasgupta'stwo-stageprocedure.Let
us now accept thateach populationhas its own relativebetterness
relation.How shouldan existing populationact? Accordingto the
theory,it oughtnot simply to do the best it can accordingto its own
betternessrelation. Through the two-stage procedure,betterness
relative to other populationshelps to determinewhat a particular
populationought to do. Why? Each populationis constrainedby
the actsof its successors.If it chooses to bringa particularsuccessor
population into existence, what happens after that will be
determinedby the successor.The acts of the successor population
will no doubt partlydependon its own relativebetterness.So the
betternessrelationof one populationwill help determinethe constraintsfaced by its predecessors.This is one way betternessof one
population could affect what another ought to do. Is this what
Dasguptahas in mind?
It may be, but I think not entirely, for two reasons. First, one
populationconstrainsanotherby what it will do or would do if it
existed, butDasguptagives us no accountof whata populationwill
or would do. He only considerswhata populationoughtto do, and
it would be naive to assume that every populationwill do what it
ought.
The second reason is broughtout by Example 2. If the parents
decide to have a secondchild,the resultwill be either2B or 2C. The
parentsmight well be able to determinethe choice between these
options before the second child is even conceived. Dasgupta
assumes they could not determinethis choice, but at one point he
does raisethe questionof whichthey shouldchoose if they could.18
He does not answerexplicitly,but he gives the impressionhe likes
the answer'2C'. This is certainlya plausibleanswer.In theexample,
if the final result of the decision-makingprocess was either 2B or
2C, the population in existence would be the later expanded
populationthatincludesthe secondchild. Surely,therefore,theright
18 'Livesandwell-being',p. 120.
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choice between 2B and2C is determinedby what is betterfromthe
point of view of the expandedpopulation.If the parentswere able
to choose between2B and2Cbeforethesecondchildwas conceived,
then plausibly they ought to choose 2C. I think Dasguptawould
agree. Yet, according to the relative betterness relation of the
populationexistingbeforethe secondchildis conceived,2B is better
than2C. So whatthe predecessorpopulationoughtto do hereseems
to be determineddirectlyby the successorpopulation'sbetterness
relation,andnot by its own. It is not simplythatthe successor'sacts
constrainthe predecessor'soptions.The successor'sbetternesshas
directmoralforce over the predecessor.
This is puzzling. If the predecessorpopulationought to choose
2C ratherthan2B, were it to have the choice, what does it mean to
say 2B is betterthan2C relativeto this population?To be sure,2B
is more in this population'sinterestthan2C, but its own interestis
not in question. Dasgupta's relative betterness relations are not
meant to express the interestsof particularpopulations;they are
meantto express moralbetternessfrom each population'spoint of
view. Yet we have just seen they do not tell us what a population
ought morally to do. So I do not know what Dasgupta's idea of
relativebetternessreally amountsto. It would make good sense if
each population ought to do the best it can relative to its own
betterness.But the two stage procedureimplies thatis not so.
In summary,Dasgupta's relativisttheoryis a worthwhileattempt
to capturethe basic intuition.But I have two differentdoubtsabout
its foundations.So I am still not convincedthat the basic intuition
can be coherentlyexpressedin termsof goodness.
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TWO PLACES GOOD FOUR PLACES BETTER
I

Thereis no formalprobleminvolvedin treatingthe

Four-good.
creation of

people as morally indifferent.One can perfectly
consistentlysay thatneitherof two statesof affairs,in one of which
a personcomes to exist and have an excellent life and in the other
of which she does not come to exist, is betterthan the other.And
one can consistentlyadd that if she does come to exist it is better
thatshe have an excellent life thana rottenone. Thereis no formal
problem,thatis, as long as one accepts that some states of affairs
are incomparablein value to others.But thatis surelytrue.
Let me set up some vocabulary.Some things are good, but that
usually in context means that they are better than some natural
standardor threshold.Humanlives can be unimaginablyawful and
also fairlywonderful.Theremaybe a naturalzero-pointin-between
above which we could countthem as good lives. Good is a 1-place
predicate.Better is a 2-place predicate.There is also a 4-place
relation, 1 is betterthan2 by more than3 is betterthan4. Call this
4-better.(And sometimescall simplebetter2-betterfor the sake of
clarity.Similarlyfor otherpredicates.)Oftena 4-place comparative
has a robustnessthata 2-place one does not, needing less support
from linguisticcontext.For exampleit can be truethatsome shade
of purple-redis redderthan anotherby more than some shade of
orange-redis redderthan another,though to say which of these
shades was redder than another,let alone which was red, some
borderlineswouldhave to be arbitrarilydrawn.Similarly,someone
could thinkthata situationin which one million people die peacefully is betterthan one in which two million differentpeople die
horriblyby morethana situationin whichten peopledie peacefully
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is betterthanone in which twelve people die peacefully.And they
could think this without having to think that the first of these
situationsis definitelybetterthanthe second. For, first, given that
each life is priceless the loss of two million may be no worse than
that of one million, or even of one. And second, theremay be no
objective trade-off between death and suffering. One can be
undecidedon eitherof these and decidedon the 4-comparison.
Sometimes, in fact, 4-comparisonmakes sense when 2-comparisondoes not. For example, supposewe are comparinginfinite
lists which I shall write in the form [ael,be2,ce3,...]. The subscripts
before each element of the list indicatethe place in the list that is
being filled. So [al,b2,c8,...] is differentfrom [cl,d2,e8,...]. They
could representthe valuablethingsin lives, or the consequencesof
actions. And we are evaluatingthem in some way that involves
aggregatingall the elementsof the lists, for examplejust by adding
themup. Now considercomparisonsbetweenthe following lists.
a•1= [albl cl dlele

*9.

a2 = [a2,b2,c2,d2,e2,...]

a3 = [a ,bO,c2,dO,e3,...]
a4 = [a2,b0,c3,d0,e4,...]

None of thesehave finite sums. So you cannotcomparethemjust
by addingup andthen comparing.But you can comparea1 and a2,
in thateach elementof a2 is greaterthanthe correspondingelement
of al. 2-comparison works where 1-valuationcannot apply. A
similar2-comparisonof al anda3will not work.Buta4-comparison
of a1 anda2 with a anda3 does work.a4 outranksal by morethan

a3 does.

Many 2-comparisons fail because the sums are infinite. For
example, the expected value of actions on a simple utilitarian
calculation will often be infinite. (That is the real reason why
economists always stick in a discountrate.) This will not prevent
some 2-comparisons being intelligible. (And in deciding what
actionto performfrom a list of optionsone does not need to know
the actualutilities, but just which one is greatest.)But very often
these comparisonswill also be meaningless,if one is really consideringall consequencesfor all time for all sentientbeings. Then,
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often, a 4-comparisonwill be intelligible. But infinity is just one
example here; the general point is just that 4-comparisonoften
works when 2-comparisondoes not.
Incomparabilitycomes in as follows. First suppose thatthereis
a relation of 2-betterness between situations. Suppose that six
situationsfall into the following pattern
A
B

D

C

E

F
Thatis, A is betterthanB is betterthanC is betterthanF; A is better
than D is betterthan E is betterthan F; but neitherof B and C is
rankedwith respectto eitherof D andE. (B is not equal in value to
eitherof D or E, or intermediatein value,butincomparableto them.
See Herzburger[1973], Sen [1982], Morton[1991] Ch 3.)
On these same six situationsone could also have a relationof
4-betterness.For example, we might (first stipulation)take all the
pairswherejust now the first was 2-betterthanthe second, and for
any such pairX and Y and any otherpairZ andW which were not
so rankedwe might stipulatethatX is 4-betterthanY by morethan
Z is betterthanW. Then we might make a second stipulationthat
B is 4-betterthanD by more thanC is 4-betterthanE. Then if we
take C to be 2-betterthanE, B will be 2-betterthanE.
The point is that if we take 4-betternessas basic, and define
2-betternessin termsof it, then what is 2-betterthanwhatdepends
on a threshold.We might take the relation between C and E to
constitutethe thresholdand also specify thatB is betterthanD by
more thanC is greaterthanE, and that,say, C is greaterthanD by
more thanC is greaterthanE. Thenthe resulting2-orderingwill be
linearA>B>C>D>E>F.But we mightalso take the thresholdto be
given by whicheveris least among the pairsin the first stipulation
above. Then the resulting 2-orderingwill be the partialordering
above, in which some situationsare 2-incomparableto others.
Thereis a helpfulgeometricalmodelhere.Thinkof the elements
to be 4-orderedas spreadout in a 2 dimensionalarraywith a fixed
verticaldirection.Thinkof pairsX, Y such thatX is directlyabove
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Y as relatedin such a way thaton any 2-orderingconsistentwith the
4-orderingX will be better than Y. (For example, the constraint
mightbe thatX is betterthanY by more thanY is betterthanX. See
Morton[forthcoming]for detailson relationsbetween 2-orderings
and 4-orderings.)Then X is betterthanY by more thanZ is better
thanW when the slope from X to Y is more verticalthanthatfrom
Z to W. (To do this you don't have to think of any line as being
absolutelyhorizontal.) So taking the pair Z, W as a thresholdfor
2-comparisonamountsto takinglines parallelto (Z,W)as horizontal
andthentakingX> Y when X is higherup thanY.
(An analogy. It is like the world of special relativity.There is a
definitetemporalaxis, butto define a simultaneityslice 'horizontal'
to it one needs to choose a frame of reference.)
This is as much preparationas is necessary. Probablyas much
as is bearable.Let's go on to JohnBroome's populationproblems.
II
Different-populationcases. The intuitionis thataddinga personto
the world is not valuable in itself. (Or it might be something
different,thatone is not obliged to adda person,however valuable
it might be to do so. Thatdeserves attention,but I shall ignore it.)
There is an easy translationinto my terms:given a state of affairs
in which two people have the power to create anotherperson, the
possible continuationsin which such anotherpersondoes anddoes
not come to exist are incomparablein value. Neitheris betterthan
the other.
Apply this to Broome's examples one and two. It entails thatin
example one lA is incomparablein value to both IB and IC.
Presumably,if we tell the storyright,we may take 1B to be better
than IC. and there is no contradictionhere. So we see that a very
weak version of the constituencyprincipleis consistent:
Feeble 2-constituency:if two states have exactly the same
people then one is at least as good as the otheriff it is at least
as good for the people who exist in both, andif two statesdiffer
in populationthen they are incomparablein value.
Similarly,in example two we may take 2A to be incomparable
to 2B and 2C and 2C to be betterthan 2B. And in example 3 we
may take all the states to be incomparableto each other, since no
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two of them have the same population.And in this way the basic
intuitionis satisfied, togetherwith the principlethat the value of
two situationsinvolving exactly the same people is proportionalto
the value of the lives of those people.
So what is the problem?One worry is that one might want to
make more comparisonsthanthese structuresallow. For example,
suppose that someone is deciding whether to create a child and
knows thatthe child would have an awful life. Or supposethatwe
are tryingto weigh variouscombinationsof world populationand
world welfare. Then we will want to make comparisonsbetween
situations involving different people. Complete incomparability
seems a cop-out.
The problemis that it is hardto add some more comparability
withoutproducingproblems.Rememberinghow to get more comparabilityfrom a partial ordering of 2-betterness-move to an
underlying 4-betterness relation and add some thresholds-we
might try first making some version of the constituencyprinciple
hold at the level of 4-betterness.For example
Weak4-constituency:Given four situationsthe first is better
thanthe second by morethanthe thirdis betterthanthe fourth
iff the differencein the well-beingof the people commonto the
first two is greaterthanthe differencein the well-being of the
people common to the second two.
This is a weak-lookingprinciple.But thereare examples much
like Broome's examplethreewhich show thatit leads to an intransitive 4-betternessrelation.I thereforeconclude,with Broome,that
the idea of constituencyis hopeless.
Here is a betteridea, based on the geometricalway of thinking
of 4-betterness.Think of possible situationsas arrangedin space
with situationscontainingexactly the same people verticallyabove
one another,higheror lower accordingto the aggregatedgood for
those people. [For simplicityI shall considerthem aggregatedjust
by addingup in utilitarianfashion,buttherearemanyotherways.]
They arealso arrangedhorizontally.This too couldbe donein many
ways. We mightconsiderhow variedthe lives lived in thatsituation
are. I shall considera very simple form of this, simply the number
of lives lived in a world. So we have a grid of worlds arrayed
vertically by summed-up good and horizontally by population.
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Imagine the leftmost worlds to have just one person, and the
populationto increasesteadilyas you go right.So a worldis located
by a pair(g,n) of its good andits population,andwe have a relation
of 4-betternessbetweenco-ordinates(g,n). Thisrelationguarantees
that (g,n) is 2-betterthan (g',n') if n=n' and g> g' (because, say,
(g,n) is 4-betterthan(g',n')by morethan(g',n') is betterthan(g,n)).
But for other pairsof co-ordinateswe only get a 2-orderingif we
choose a pair to serve as a thresholdfor 2-good. If we choose the
pair (g,n) and (g',n') as a thresholdthen any otherpairs (k,m) and
(k',m')will be 2-orderedif the 'slope' between (k,m) and (k',m')is
at least as verticalas thatbetween (g,n) and (g',n'). (If you want to
take numericalvalues for g and n literally,then this can be just a
simple linearfunction.)
Now given any pairof worldswith differentpopulationswe can
just stipulatethatone is betterthanthe other.Thatis, we can use that
pairas a borderlinefor 2-betterness:a worldwill thenbe countedas
2-betterthananotherwhen it is relatedto it as the firstof these two
borderlineworldsis to the second. Forexample,we mighttakepast
changes in the world's populationand standardof living, e.g. between 500 BC and 1900,which seem to us to representnet improvements, and then we mightjudge any change from the presentstate
of affairs a net improvementif it was at least 'parallel'to that
thresholdchange.(Manychangeswill remainincomparable.)
The 'horizontal'arrangementof worldsis whatallows thresholds
to define 2-valuations.It, andthe geometricalanalogy,may smack
of the inappropriatelynumerical.But for many purposeswhat is
neededis a vaguerconsequenceof the model,the ideathatthe range
of possible comparisonsbetween worlds similarin populationor
quality of life is less than thatbetween worlds dissimilarin these
respects.A very similarworldmightbe seen as somewhatbetteror
worse than ours by suitable choice of thresholds, but a very
dissimilar world might be seen as much better or worse. I will
appealto this principlebelow, so let me name it.
ContinuityIf two worldsw, v aremoredissimilarin population
or quality of life than two worlds t, u, then either w is better
thanv by more thanboth t is betterthanu and u is betterthan
t, or v is betterthanw by morethanboth t is betterthanu and
u is betterthant.
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Note how talking in terms of 4-better allows continuityto be
expressed in a way that is consistent with the incomparabilityof
worlds with different populations.Note also how the continuity
principle reduces the moral risk of both procreationand nonprocreation:it rules out thresholdswhich define 2-betterin such a
way thateithermakingor abstainingfrommakingone moreperson
of an averagequalityof life will resultin a world very differentin
value.
The importantpoint about all this is that this imposes a stratification on our valuing. There are the underlying4-values, which
respectthebasicintuition:changesin populationarealwaysmorally
optional,in that the resultingstates of affairs are incomparablein
value.Thenby choosinga thresholdfor 2-valuewe can superimpose
on this an orderingof states with less incomparability.But these
second-levelvaluationsarenot compulsory.Therearemanyplaces
we can set the thresholds.
Onemightdescribethisas the view thatvalueis vague.I thinkthis
is how Broomewoulddescribetheview. Butit is misleadingin some
ways. The underlying4-values are perfectlydefinite, and given a
threshold2-values are definite.In bothcases it is often definitethat
the comparativevalues of some statesof affairsare incomparable.
Ratherthan vagueness it is a combinationof incomparabilityand
contextuality.Of coursetheseunderlyingdefinite4-valuesarea wild
abstractionfrom the real factors making some situationsbetteror
worse thanothers.Perhapswhen you look closely at them you see
thatvaluereallyis vague.But that'sanothermatter.
III
Two asymmetries.Note how this way of thinking explains an
obvious asymmetry between creating and destroying life. One
might think that if procreatingis morally neutralthen so should
killing be. For if from the point of view of a world with n people a
world with n+ 1 is incomparablein value, so fromthe point of view
of a world with n+1 people should a world with n people be. But
thatmisses a vital point, which is best broughtout with the infinite
lists I used above.
1 = [bV2,cV3,dV49,...

02 =

aVlbV2,cV3,dV494,...
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Suppose these representstates of the world, with a place for each
personandthe value in the place representingtheirwell-being. The
transitionfrom p, to [2 representssomethingthatactuallyhappens.
A new personhas come into the world,representedby a list with an
additionalplace. On the other hand the transitionfrom 02 to
describessomeone ceasing to exist, representedby a transitionto a11
list with one fewerplaces.Butthatneveractuallyhappens!(Though
Stalinesquerubbing-outis an attemptat it.) When someone dies it
does not come aboutthat they do not exist. Rather,they exist but
their life is shorterthan it might have been. So assuming that in
shorteningsomeone'slife we aremakingit less good (obviouslynot
always true)the truerepresentationof whatwe do in causinga death
is to preventthe worldchangingfrom, say,P,to some P3as it would
have been had the person not died, where 3 =

[bv'2,cV3,dV4,...]

and

v'2 > V2.(It would be mad to claim thatdeprivationof the goods of
one's remaining life is all that is wrong in killing. There are
violationsof implicitcontract,violationsof a right of consent, and
others. But even in terms of deprivationof good the asymmetry
betweencreatingandkilling remains.)
So the crucial difference is that in creating someone one is
creating an identity. There is no one whom one is making exist;
ratherone is makingit be the case thatsomeone exists. On the other
hand in killing someone one is killing a particularperson:there is
someone whom one is making cease to exist-any-longer.It is not
necessarythatone intendor even believe thatany particularperson
will die. A governmentministerwhose actions cause old people to
die of hypothermiahas caused the deaths of particularpeople. On
the otherhand,a ministerwhose actionscause it to be the case that
fewer people are conceived in the future has not caused any
particularpersonnot to exist.
(You may have worrieshere, along the lines of Joel Feinberg's
case of the personwho sets a bomb which will explode seven years
later in a class of five-year-olds. Morally very un-neutral,and
causing the deaths of people who did not exist when the act was
performed.But even this action causes the deaths of particular
people in this sense: the world will contain particularpeople
independentlyof one's actions,andthey will have shorterlives. So
therewill be peoplewhose lives areshortened.See Feinberg[1988],
and for a line oppositeto the one I am takinghere Shiffrin[1993].)
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The neutralityof creationcreatesanotherinterestingasymmetry.
Intuitivelyit seems that althoughit is morally neutralto create a
personwith a good life, however good, it is not morallyneutralto
createa personwith a badlife, if it would be sufficientlybad. This
might motivatethe following principle
Non-inflictingprinciple If a level of well-being is such that
death would be better than a life at that level then creatinga
personwhose life would be no betterthanthis would represent
a net decreasein value.
How can this be, if worldswith differentpopulationsareincomparablein value? Two ways.
First,'deathwouldbe betterthana life atthatlevel' couldbe taken
to mean 'for anyone,in anyworldwith anypopulation,deathwould
be better.'Then,evidently,the non-inflictingprincipleis consistent
with the general incomparabilityof worlds with differentpopulations. It could be triviallytrue in that therewas no level beneath
which deathwas underall conditionsbetterthanlife. Orit could be
thattherewas sucha universalfloor on the bearabilityof life, which
mightbe lower thanthe level at which dyingis betterthanliving for
us here andnow. This would constitutea constrainton the possible
'horizontality' of world-populationpairs discussed in the last
section.
Anotherpossibilityis thatwe mighttake 'deathwould be better
than a life at thatlevel' to mean 'in all worlds very near actuality.'
In effect, within the variationcountenancedby everydaypractical
counterfactualscreating a bad life is a bad thing. The implicit
assumptionheremustbe thatworldswithvery differentpopulations
are very far away. So if for exampleone could createsomeone in a
way thatcausedthereto be immenselymoreor fewer people in the
world then the principle, so construed, would not apply. But,
applyingthe continuityprincipleof the last section,if a worldis not
very differentfromoursthenthe qualityof life thatwould diminish
its overall value in that world will not be very differentfrom the
qualityof life thatwould diminishoverallvalue here.
The thing that seems to me most interestingabout both interpretationsof the non-inflictingprincipleis thatthey suggestthatthe
level of well-beingbelow which living is worse thatdying may be
relativeto apopulation.Ifindthisinterestingandpeculiarlyplausible.
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IV
Conditionalgood. Borderlinesfor 2-value are arbitrary,so far.But
thatis lookingat all possible situations.Veryfew of themareactual.
So perhaps knowing where we are will reduce the valuational
varietya bit. Some incomparabilitiesmay be resolved conditional
on some facts.Broomeobviouslyfinds theidea of conditionalvalue
attractive,butdismissesit in the end. His reasonsarerathermysterious. He says thatif one thinksthat some things are valuableonly
conditionalon one's existence then one will be led to intransitive
valuationsby exampleslike his example two. I don't see why this
is so. One naturaldefinitionof conditionalvalue would run
A is betterthanB conditionalon C iff in the nearestworlds in
which C is trueA is betterthanB.
Suppose now that worlds with different numbers of people are
incomparablein value, and thatworlds involving the same people
are betterwhen the people in them have betterlives. Suppose C is
'all and only the people who actuallyexist exist', A is 'I do well at
no one's expense' andB is 'I do badlybut no one gains by it'. Then
A is better than B conditional on C, although the full range of
situationsthatmakeA trueincludessome incomparablein value to
situationsmakingB true.Applyingthis to Broome's exampletwo,
and makingsome naturalassumptions,we get that conditionalon
both personn+1 and personn+2 existing it is betterthatthey have
welfare4 and4 respectivelythanthatthey have 6 and 1. But we do
not get thatconditionalon personn+1 existing it is betterthat she
have welfare5 than4. To thinkthis latteris to buildthe constituency
principleinto conditionalgood. And conditionalgood need have
nothingto do with constituency.
If this is rightthen one class of conditions,at any rate,on which
good is more determinate are those which specify the whole
populationof the world. But when we talk in ways suggestive of
conditionalgood we seem to supposeless. We say 'it is betterthat
I accomplishmy aims, given thatI exist'. This may not be so very
different.Forthe definitionreads '...in the nearestworldsin which
C is true...'. In the nearestworldsin which I exist nearlyall the rest
of us do too. (And, given continuity,the value of differentqualities
of our lives are not very different.)
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(One thing that makes it hardto follow Broome here is thathe
talks exclusively of values attachingto particularsituations.As
ultimately they do. But conditionals most naturallyrelate propositions. So one has to add in some way of valuing propositions
in terms of the values of the situations which could make them

true.)

There is anotherway of setting thresholdsfor 2-value that is
relatedto conditionalgood. Suppose that you have made choices
in the pastandnow endorsethem.You do notthinktheywerewrong
choices. Then you may want to use them as a standardfor future
choices. Supposethattwo people have a child, thinkingthatthe life
the child could expect would be worthhaving. The child dies, and
they consider having another.They may reason 'if it was worth
doing once it is worthdoing again'. Then they are using theirpast
actionsto set a thresholdfor value, in muchthe way I suggestedwe
might take past population-and-welfare changes. Or, more
deviously, someone might reason as follows. 'Given that I exist,
my life is good. Given thatmy life is good, my parentsdid good in
creating me. Given that they did, so would I in having a child.'
Unfortunately,or more likely not, this reasoning is fallacious. It
runstogethertwo differentkinds of conditionalgood, the firstone
I defined and the one we are now considering.
V
Incomparablylarge. The basic intuition, that creating people is
morally neutral,would not be an interestingone unless people's
well-being were not morally neutral. People are valuable but
creatingthem is not. The suggestion implicit in this paper is that
the reason creatingpeople is not good is that people are so very
valuable. Worlds involving different people contain different
infinitelyvaluablethings.Comparingthese is hard.Oftenthe result
is incomparability,andthatis why procreationis neutral.Thatmay
be a fairly tidy conclusion, but the reasoningthatleads to it is full
of dubiousassumptionsandobvioussimplifications.Onethingthis
shows is how far we have still to go in understandinghow to
combine sensible comparisonsof possible situations with a full
appreciationof the value of life.
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